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Combining Census and Survey Data to Trace
the Spatial Dimensions of Poverty:

A Case Study of Ecuador

Jesko Hentschel, Jean Olson Lanjouw, Peter Lanjouw, and Javier Poggi

Poverty maps provide information on the spatial distribution of living standards. They
are an important tool for policymakers, who rely on them to allocate transfers and
inform policy design. Poverty maps art also an important tool for researchers, who use
them to investigate the relationship between distribution within a country and growth
or other economic, environmental, or social outcomes. A major impediment to the de-
velopment of poverty maps has been that needed data on income or consumption typi-
cally are available only from relatively small surveys. Census data have the required
sample size but generally do not have the required information. This article uses the case
of Ecuador to demonstrate how sample survey data can be combined with census data
to yield predicted poverty rates for the population covered by the census. These poverty
rates are found to be precisely measured, even at fairly disaggregated levels. However,
beyond a certain level of spatial disaggregation, standard errors rise rapidly.

Poverty maps provide a detailed description of the spatial distribution of poverty
within a country. They can be extremely valuable to governments, nongovern-
mental organizations, and multilateral institutions that want to strengthen the
impact that their spending has on poverty. For example, many developing coun-
tries use poverty maps to guide the division of resources among local agencies or
administrations as a first step in reaching the poor.

Poverty maps also can be an important tool for research. Researchers typically
look for the empirical relationship between poverty or inequality and indicators
of development, such as economic growth, using a cross-country regression frame-
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work;1 It is difficult, however, to control for the enormous heterogeneity across
countries, and heterogeneity may mask true relationships. Further, there is lim-
ited country experience that we can use to understand the determinants and ef-
fects of the distribution of welfare. Moving toward more microeconomic stud-
ies—reiving on the distributional variation across communities within a single
country—may be a way forward

However, we are hampered in developing poverty maps by the scarcity of
disaggregated data. For example, indicators based on income or expenditures
often are favored, but the information required for a finely disaggregated map
based on income or expenditures is not generally available for a sufficient num-
ber of households. The World Bank's Living Standards Measurement Study (LSMS)

surveys, which have been fielded in many developing countries, collect the infor-
mation needed to construct comprehensive measures of income and consump-
tion. But they are too small to allow for disaggregation beyond a simple rural-
urban breakdown within broad regions of a country. Census data do not suffer
from small-sample problems, but they typically contain limited information.

Many Latin American, African, and Asian countries have constructed welfare
indexes designed to rank regions by combining basic census information, such as
access to public services and level of education, and have used these indexes to
build poverty maps.2 The indexes sometimes are labeled "basic needs indica-
tors." They generally are constructed in a fairly ad hoc manner and are restricted
to the limited qualitative (and not quality-adjusted) data available in a census.
Such indicators may be poor proxies for household consumption. Using detailed
household survey data for Ecuador, we show that a crude basic needs indicator
and a comprehensive consumption measure yield markedly different welfare
rankings. We explore how census-based maps can be improved when using an
income- or consumption-based indicator of welfare.

In some situations one may want to consider a notion of welfare that reflects
not just access to resources but nonincome components as well. For example, in
evaluating education programs, one might want to account for the intrinsic value
of education in addition to its influence on income or consumption. An appropri-
ate welfare indicator might give greater weight to education than it would receive
implicitly from a consumption or income indicator. But if, for example, one wants
to figure out how to compensate households for a general change in price levels,
a welfare measure based on a fairly narrow measure of consumption might be
more suitable.

In general, we can construct a basic needs indicator, choosing weights reflect-
ing the contribution of each variable to total household income as well as any

1. Dcininger and Squire (1996) compile a large international database for this purpose. Bruno, Ravallion,
and Squire (1998) use this database to explore the relationship between economic growth and inequality.
See also Atesina and Rodrik (1994) and Fields (1989).

2. For recent descriptions of the derivation of such maps, see World Bank (1996) for Ecuador,
Government of El Salvador (1995) for El Salvador, and FONCODES (1995) for Peru. Other Latin American
countries using such poverty maps include Colombia, Honduras, and Republics Bolrvariana de Venezuela.
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direct contribution to welfare not captured in income. We do not expect rankings
based on such an indicator to correspond to those based on consumption. How-
ever, we do want a broader measure to also reflect actual consumption. In this
article we demonstrate how this may be done more reliably at a disaggregated
level. When one is concerned with a broader measure of welfare, these more
accurate predictions of poverty based on consumption simply need to be com-
bined in some manner with the other indicators considered relevant given the
policy issue of concern.

Using an LSMS data set for Ecuador, we estimate models of consumption ex-
penditures, restricting the set of explanatory variables to those that also are avail-
able in Ecuador's most recent census. We apply the parameter estimates from
these models to the census data to predict the probability that a given household,
taken from the census, is poor. We evaluate our approach by estimating the inci-
dence of poverty in six broad regions and comparing these rates with rates esti-
mated from the LSMS data alone.

We consider some of the statistical issues that arise because the poverty figures
are predicted. Our approach yields unbiased estimates of the incidence of pov-
erty from the census data, so that the expected prediction errors are zero. How-
ever, the poverty estimates do have standard errors, which must be calculated
along with the poverty rates. These standard errors are small at levels of regional
disaggregation likely to be of practical relevance, which is encouraging, but the
errors become sizable when the poverty rates are calculated over very small groups
of households. We thus are warned against disaggregating the poverty map
excessively.

I. How WELL DOES A BASIC NEEDS INDICATOR TARGET POVERTY?

In this section we examine how effectively a basic needs indicator is able to
identify the poor when the poverty indicator is consumption expenditures.3 The
basic needs indicator that we consider was developed in 1994 by the National
Statistical Institute of Ecuador (Instituto National de Estadistica y Censos, INEC)
in response to the government's request for a directory of poor households. The
government was considering eliminating its gas subsidy and wanted the directory
to target poor households for a compensatory transfer. It happens that the gov-
ernment did not remove the subsidy, and we do not want to imply that INEC

regarded the basic needs indicator as anything other than a fairly crude measure

3. Consumption is an imperfect measure of the standard of living, but a comprehensive measure of
consumption expenditures comes reasonably dose to capturing a household's achievement of well-being
in accordance with its own chosen bundle of goods and services. The choice between income and
consumption also merits attention. For developing countries probably the most compelling argument in
favor of consumption is that it typically is easier than income to measure accurately. Its relative smoothness
across seasons or even years may make h a better indicator of long-term living standards than a measure
of current income (see, however, Chaudhuri and Ravallion 1994). For more discussion see Atkinson (1989),
Ravallion (1994), and Sen (1984). Hentschel and Lanjouw (1996) and Lanjouw and Lanjouw (1997)
discuss the attraction of a comprehensive measure of consumption expenditures as an indicator of welfare.
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Table 1. Points Assigned to Services Included in INECfs Basic Needs Indicator
Level

1
2
3
4
5

Water'

100
50
25

0
n.a.

• Sanitation1'

100
50
25

0
n.a.

Waste*

100
50
25

0
n.a.

Education*

100
50
25

0
n.a.

Crowding'

100
75
50
25

0

n.a. Not applicable.
Note: INEC is the National Statistical Institute of Ecuador.
a. Level 1 = public network; 2 « water truck; 3 » well; 4 = other.
b. Level 1 = in bouse, flush; 2 c in house, no flush; 3 » shared; 4 = other.
c Level 1 = collection by truck; 2 « burned or buried; 3 = discarded; 4 = other.
d. Level 1 = household head has tertiary education; 2 » secondary; 3 = primary or literate: 4 = none or

unknown.
e. Level 1 «= one person or fewer to a bedroom; 2 • between one and two; 3 = between two and three;

4 • between 3 and 4; 5 = more than four.
Source: INEC (1996).

developed to meet an urgent government request at short notice. However, iNEC's
approach to constructing its indicator does resemble one that many countries
have followed and therefore provides a useful example.

INEC constructed its basic needs indicator at the household level. It consists of
a weighted composite of five variables capturing access to water, access to sanita-
tion services, access to waste disposal services, education (of the household head),
and a crowding index (the number of people per bedroom).4 Each service was
assigned a certain number of points according to its availability and its type or
level (table 1). INEC assigned these points based on its own judgment, not as the
result of our empirical analysis. For each household the value of the basic needs
indicator was taken simply as the sum of points across services. The lower the
sum, the poorer the household.

Using data from a recent household survey, the Ecuador Encuesta sobre las
Condiciones de Vida (ECV), we can judge how well the basic needs indicator is
able to identify households that are poor, as measured by consumption expendi-
tures. The ECV for 1994 is a nationally representative household survey modeled
closely on the World Bank's LSMS surveys. It provides detailed information on a
wide range of topics, including food consumption, nonfood consumption, labor
activities, access to services such as education and health, agricultural practices,
and entrepreneurial activities. The survey was fielded by the Servicio Ecuatoriana
de Capacitacion (SECAP) in Ecuador during June-September 1994. It covered more
than 4,500 households; after cleaning the data and checking for consistency,
4,391 households were left.

The survey design incorporated both clustering and stratification on the basis
of the country's three main agroclimatic zones and a rural-urban breakdown. It
also oversampled Ecuador's two main cities, Quito and Guayaquil, and covered

4. In other poverty-mapping exercises INEC has experimented with a wider range of variables. In El
Salvador the government has constructed a poverty map using 12 variables (Government of El Salvador
1995).
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Table 2. Poverty Incidence under Alternative Definitions of Welfare
Per capita Basic needs

Region consumption indicator

Costa 0.35 0.39
Urban 0.26 0.18
Rural 0.49 0.76

Sierra 0.33 0.28
Urban 0.22 0.04
Rural ' 0.43 0.50

Oriente 0.59 0.65
Urban 0.20 0.03
Rural 0.67 0.76

National 0.35 0.35
Urban 0.25 . 0.13
Rural 0.47 0.62

Note: Figures are based on two alternative welfare indicators applied to the £CV household survey
data.

Source: Authors' calculations.

about 1,374 rural households in total. Household expansion factors were added
to the data set so that inferences could be made about population aggregates.
World Bank (1996) analyzes the ECV data set as part of its study of poverty in
Ecuador. Hentschel and Lanjouw (1996) construct consumption totals for each
household, and World Bank (1996) bases all comparisons of welfare across house-
holds on their totals. Expenditures also have been adjusted to take into account
regional variation in the cost of living based on a Laspeyres food price index
reflecting the consumption patterns of the poor.

We compare poverty by region and area using the basic needs and consump-
tion indicators (table 2). Since no poverty line Was developed specifically for the
basic needs indicator, we must infer poverty rates. We do this by equating the
national incidence of poverty as measured by the basic needs indicator with the
headcount rate, which we obtain using per capita consumption and the con-
sumption poverty line of 45,476 sucres per person per fortnight (approximately
$1.50 per person per day) developed in World Bank (1996). Hence we are asking
how the regional ranking of poverty differs when poverty is defined using these
two different indicators, but holding constant the fraction of the population iden-
tified as poor. We distinguish only between rural and urban areas and among the
country's three main agrdclimatic zones.

At this level of aggregation we derive the same rankings from the two alterna-
tive definitions of welfare. But regional differences are much more accentuated
using the basic needs indicator. With the basic needs indicator rural areas appear
more poor and urban areas appear less poor than with the consumption indica-
tor. Among the rural areas, Oriente and Costa are poorer than Sierra, and among
the urban areas, Costa is poorest, followed by Sierra and then Oriente. As World
Bank (1996) emphasizes, under the consumption criterion the rankings of rural
and urban areas between Costa and Sierra are highly unstable and easily over-
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turned, depending on where one draws the poverty line and if one chooses to
work with a poverty measure other than the headcount ratio. The basic needs
criterion gives the impression that differences in well-being across regions are
unambiguous.

Finally, we compare the performance of the two indicators at the household
level. We follow the design of the planned intervention by taking the bottom 20
percent of households as the intended beneficiaries. First, we compute the total
number of households represented in the ECV data and calculate that just fewer
than 450,000 represent 20 percent of all households. Next, we calculate the total
number of points for each household according to INEC'S basic needs criterion
and select the 450,000 households that score lowest. Last, we calculate the per-
centage of beneficiary households that fall into each household per capita expen-
diture quintile (column 2 in table 3). Since the target group is the first quintile,
the percentage of beneficiaries in the first quintile indicates how well the basic
needs indicator performs. Also, if all households were to receive the same amount
of money, the percentage of beneficiaries in the first quintile represents the per-
centage of resources that would reach the targeted group. Only 41 percent of
households identified by the basic needs criterion as constituting the poorest
quintile are, in fact, among the bottom 20 percent according to the consumption
criterion. Thus the leakage from an allocation based on the basic needs criterion
would be very high: 60 percent of resources would go to households that are not
in the lowest quintile, with almost 10 percent going to the top two quintiles.5

n. PREDICTING POVERTY

To give our weighting scheme a more analytical basis, we consider developing
a poverty map by imputing household consumption levels using census data.6

We can do this only if certain data requirements are met. A household survey,
such as the ECV in Ecuador, must be available and should correspond roughly to
the same period covered by the census. In addition, unit (household)-level census
data must be available. We were fortunate to have been granted access to the
1990 census data for Ecuador, covering roughly 2 million households. Although
the 1994 ECV data were collected four years after the census, the 1990-94 period
was one of relatively slow growth and low inflation in Ecuador, so it is reason-
able to assume relatively little change.

The underlying intention of the method we propose here is similar to that of
small-area and synthetic estimation procedures used in demographic and area

5. The basic needs indicator might not perform to poorly if the targeting scheme were aimed at, say,
only urban areas or if an alternative cutoff point in the distribution were used.

6. Although imputing missing observations within a sample is a common procedure (see, for example,
Paulin and Ferraro 1994), imputing values from a combination of different data sets (out-of-sample
imputation) is less usual. Bramley and Smart (1996) combine the British Family Expenditure Survey with
census information to estimate local income distributions. However, Bramley and Smart do not have
access to unit-level data from both sources. They derive local income distributions, not from predicted
household income, but from estimates of mean income and distributions of household characteristics.
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Table 3. Distribution of Beneficiaries Identified Using the Basic Needs
Criterion and Predicted Consumption across Actual Consumption Expenditure
Quintiles

QuintiU (as measured by
per capita consumption)

1 (poorest)
2
3
4
5

Percentage of beneficiary
households (based on a
basic needs indicator)

41.4
29.5
19.5

8.0
1.6

Percentage of beneficiary households
(based on predicted consumption)

Withm-sample*

59.9
22.0
13.8
3.9
02

Outside-sample*

51.0
27.0
13.1
8.0
0.9

Note: Beneficiary households are those in the poorest quintile as measured by the basic needs indicator
or by predicted consumption.

a. The within-sample exercise derives predicted household consumption from models estimated using
the full household survey, applying the parameter estimates again to the full sample.

b. The outside-sample exercise consists of estimating the models for a subsample of the ECV and using
the resulting parameter estimates to predict consumption for the remaining sample.

Source: Authors' calculations.

statistics.7 In those procedures the interest is in deriving (unobserved) local-area
attributes, such as a mean or total, often in the form of proportions (Farrell,
MacGibbon, and Tomberlin 1997). For example, if we know population changes
for a large area, we can use small-area estimation techniques to calculate popula-
tion changes at lower geographic levels based on postulated functional relation-
ships. The method we use here works in the opposite direction: we predict our
variable of interest (consumption) at the unit (household) level and base aggre-
gate statistics on those predictions.8

Estimating Models of Consumption

To impute expenditures using census data, we must first estimate a model of
consumption using household survey data. Of course, the only variables that we
can use to predict consumption are those that also are available in the census. In
the case of Ecuador this set consists of demographic variables, such as the
household's size and its age and sex composition; the education and occupation
of each family member; the quality of housing (materials, size); access to public
services, such as electricity and water; principal language spoken in the house-
hold; and location of the household. (See the appendix for comparative summary
statistics from the two data sets.) The total number of explanatory variables,
including dummy variables, interaction terms, and higher-order terms, is 48.

7. See Purcell and Kish (1980) for an overview. IsaJci (1990) uses small-area estimation to obtain
economic statistics.

8. The issue of combining information from different data sets has sparked a recent interest in the
literature (see, for example, Arellano and Meghir 1992; Angrist and Krueger 1992; Lusardi 1996; and
Imbens and Hellerstein 1999). These studies generally combine several household surveys, rather than
census and survey data, and do not address spatial poverty estimation.
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We estimate separate models for each region (Costa, Sierra, and Oriente), and
within each region we distinguish between urban and rural areas. We also obtain
separate estimates for Guayaquil and Quito, since the ECV oversampled these two
cities.9 The dependent variable in each regression is the logarithm of per capita
consumption expenditures for household i, In y,:

(1) Lay,-=X' /p+€ (-

where X, is a vector of independent variables common to the ECV and the census,
and e, is a random disturbance term that is distributed i.i.d. N(0, a2) . We estimate
the models with weighted least squares, using household sampling weights. The
explanatory power of the rural models ranges from an R2 of 0.46 for rural Sierra
to an R2 of 0.74 for rural Oriente. The explanatory power of the urban models
ranges from an R2 of 0.55 for Quito to an R2 of 0.64 for urban Sierra.

We do not report here full sets of parameter estimates, standard errors, and
diagnostics from the eight regression models for reasons of space, but these are
available on request. It is important to correctly specify the precise functional form
of the disturbance term in the consumption regression when calculating the second-
stage poverty estimates. Thus we test the normality assumption made in equation
1. In three of the eight regions we cannot reject normality based on Shapiro-Wilk
and joint skewness and kurtosis tests (all p-values > 0.15). Closer inspection of the
residuals reveals that, in the other regions, we can reject normality only because of
a few outliers in one or both of the tails. The outliers may be the result of
mismeasurement. (For example, in one case the highest value of consumption ex-
penditures is six times larger than the second-highest value.) After eliminating these
observations—a total of only 13 out of 4,365—we cannot reject normality at con-
ventional levels of significance in any region. Such small deviations from the as-
sumed normality of the disturbance term, should have a negligible effect on the
accuracy of our results that follow. Further, with the exception of Guayaquil, we
cannot reject (at the 10 percent level) the null hypothesis of homoskedasticity against
the alternative of heteroskedasticity for the full set of independent variables.

9. It is of interest to consider how the bask needs weights in table 1 compare to those implied by the
regression coefficients. Quito is a typical example. In the basic needs classification a decrease from four to
three people per bedroom is associated with a welfare improvement equivalent to that from an increase in
the education of the household head from primary to secondary school. The point estimates from the
consumption regression suggest that an increase in the education of the household head from primary to
secondary school is associated with an increase in consumption of 30 percent, while a reduction from four
to three people per bedroom is associated with an increase in consumption of just 6.7 percent. An increase
in education from secondary to tertiary also is associated with an increase in consumption of 30 percent.
However, a decrease from three people to one person per bedroom, which has an equivalent welfare effect
as moving from a secondary to a university education according to basic needs weights, is associated with
a much larger increase in consumption: 47.6 percent. The same pattern holds across regions. Thus at high
levels of crowding and low levels of education, the basic needs system gives more weight to reductions in
crowding than to increases in education than would be appropriate given their relationship to consumption.
If the basic needs weights are intended to reflect the relationships of both variables to overall consumption
as well as an adjustment for their intrinsic value, then the weights seem to suggest a value judgment that
being literate or attending primary school is less important than reducing crowded bedrooms.
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Before moving to the second step, in which we apply the models to the census
data, we test to see if predicting consumption (on the basis of the survey) im-
proves targeting relative to the basic needs indicator. Although we obtain reason-
able fits for cross-sectional regressions (as reported above), the coefficients of
determination remain significantly lower than 1. To assess the performance of
the model, we compare the basic needs indicator to actual consumption, as in the
exercise reported in column 2 of table 3. We find that prediction models are
better at identifying the poorest households—poorest in terms of consumption
expenditures—than the basic needs indicator,(columns 3 and 4 of table 3). In the
first test we use the full household sample in the prediction models and apply the
parameter estimates to the full sample (column 3). Targeting efficiency improves
by almost 50 percent, with almost 60 percent of the bottom quintile as desig-
nated by predicted consumption also found in the bottom quintile as designated
by actual consumption. The second test is considerably more demanding (col-
umn 4). Here, we (randomly) split the household survey in half and estimate the
model of consumption using only half of the survey data. We then predict con-
sumption for the other half of the sample (an out-of-sample prediction). As ex-
pected, the improvement over the basic needs indicator is less dramatic with this
test. Nevertheless, if our goal is to target the bottom 20 percent of the popula-
tion, this approach still improves targeting efficiency from 41.4 percent (basic
needs) to 51.0 percent.

Predicting Poverty

We now proceed to the second step of the imputation exercise and apply to the
census data the parameter estimates from the regressions (using the full house-
hold sample). For each household in the census we multiply its characteristics by
the parameter estimates from the applicable regression (determined by the loca-
tion of residence) in order to obtain an imputed value for the log of per capita
consumption expenditures. We then estimate the household's probability of
being poor, taking into account that the model does not perfectly explain
consumption (the R2 values never equal 1) and that predicted consumption is
based on sample data. Finally, we calculate the incidence of poverty as the mean
of the household-specific estimates for the population in a given region of the
census.10

More formally, given a poverty line, z, the indicator of poverty, Ph for each
household i is

(2) P,\ = 1 if lny,, < In z; P, = 0 otherwise.

10. Our discussion relies on a single poverty criterion—the incidence of poverty—and a single poverty
line. One could, however, rank regions according to a range of poverty or inequality measures and experiment
with a range of poverty lines (see Elbers, Lanjouw, and Lanjouw 2000). Also, our study examines the
incidence of poverty among households. To calculate the incidence of poverty at the level of individuals, it
is necessary to weight each household-level observation by the corresponding household size. The poverty
figures provided in the tables are such weighted totals.
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Using the model of consumption in equation 1, the expected poverty of house-
hold i with observable characteristics X, is

(3)

where <I> is the cumulative standard normal distribution. Given that we are deal-
ing with the headcount poverty indicator (equation 2), equation 3 is simply the
probability that a household with observable characteristics X< is poor.11 From
equation 1 we obtain estimates of p , the vector of coefficients, and & Thus our
estimator of the expected poverty of household i in the census is

(4) p ; =

which, as a continuous function of consistent estimators is, itself, a consistent
estimator of £(P<). P, regional poverty, is

where N is the number of households in the region, and expected poverty is

(6) £(P

The predicted incidence of poverty, P*, given the estimated model of consump-
tion, is thus

(7) P'

We calculate the incidence of poverty as the mean of households' probability of
being poor rather than simply count households whose predicted expenditures are
below the poverty line. The latter approach would give biased estimates of poverty
rates.12 Because of the random component of consumption, e, no household has a
zero probability of being poor or nonpoor, given its observed characteristics.

11. That is, if we were to take infinite draws from a population of households, the resulting poverty
rate among households with observable characteristics X, would be that given in equation 3. This value is
not, in general, the same »s the actual poverty rate, which is a sample from this infinite population, and
depends on the particular realizations of er

12. This problem has been noted in the context of measuring the welfare of individuals, in which the
bias arises because of inequality in intrahousehold distribution (Haddad and Kanbur 1990). See also
Ravallion (1988). The Peruvian statistical institute—INEI (1996)—develops a model very similar to the one
used here but derives poverty rates by directly estimating the headcount rate, not the predicted probability
of being poor.
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For each geographic region we compare the estimated incidence of poverty
from the census data, using our imputed consumption values, with the rates ob-
tained from the ECV household survey, using the consumption figures actually in
the data (table 4). The incidence of poverty estimated from the ECV data in Ecua-
dor as a whole is 35 percent. In general, poverty rates in the survey are reason-
ably close to, although somewhat lower than, those from the census (except in
rural Oriente, for which the figures are the same in the two data sources). The
differences are likely a result of changes in the exogenous variables underpinning
the consumption regressions between the 1990 census and the 1994 ECV survey.
For example, reductions in poverty are most apparent for Sierra, the region in
which mean years of schooling of the household head appear to have risen most
sharply between 1990 and 1994 (see the appendix). At the regional level, stan-
dard errors on the poverty rates calculated from the census are remarkably low.13

The two data sources do not rank the eight regions identically, but both clearly
identify rural areas as poorer than urban areas, with rural Oriente emerging as
the poorest region. World Bank (1996) indicates that drderings of regions, based
on the ECV data, generally are not robust in that alternative poverty lines and
poverty rates produce different rankings. The only exception is the rural versus
urban ranking, which is found to be highly robust (first-order stochastic domi-
nance held, with rural Ecuador being consistently poorer than urban Ecuador).
The comparison of regional rankings based on the ECV and census data is consis-
tent with these dominance results.

Standard errors on the ECV poverty rates (table 4) are such that we cannot
reject die hypothesis that within sectors (urban and rural) poverty rates across
regions are the same (although we can distinguish statistically between urban

13. For poverty incidence calculated from census data, the standard error of our indicator around the
true poverty rate can be ralmljUrrt as follows (see Elbers, Lanjouw, and Lanjouw 2000 for details):

where n is the sample size for the consumption model with k parameters, estimated using the ECV survey;
N is the number of households in the census population in the region of interest; mj is the number of
individuals in household i; and M is the total number of individuals in the census population.

where ij indicates the /th element of the vector of explanatory variables for the rth household, and
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Table 4. Regional Poverty Rates for Ecuador
Region ECV data Census data

0.67
(0.004)
0.52

(0.002)
0.53

(0.001)
0.35

(0.002)
0.33

(0.002)
0.29

(0.002)
0.25

(0.009)
0.29

(0.003)

Note: Estimated standard errors are in parentheses.
a. Rates from the census are calculated using imputed expenditures based on a model calibrated from

the ECV survey.
Source: Authors' calculations.

and rural sectors). Our estimates from the census data are sufficiently precise to
permit meaningful comparisons across regions within sectors.1

Rural Oriente

Rural Costa

Rural Sierra

Guayaquil

Quito

Urban Costa

Urban Oriente

Urban Sierra

0.67
(0.02)
0.50

(0.02)
0.43

(0.02)
0.29

. (0.02)
0.25

(0.02)
0.25
(0.02)
0.20

(0.02)
0.19
(0.02)

, 14

EQ. TRACKING POVERTY AT THE PROVINCIAL LEVEL

Using the methodology we have outlined, we can construct a poverty map,
based on consumption expenditures, at a level of disaggregation below the eight
broad regions for which the ECV is suitable. For example, there are nearly 400
cantons in Ecuador, each with some degree of local autonomy and administra-
tion, and these cantons can themselves be divided into more than 1,000 parroquias
(parishes). Working with the census data, we can easily calculate expected pov-
erty rates at the canton or parish level to determine where poverty is concen-
trated. In fact, as we have seen in the example described in section I, we can, in
principle, use the census data to identify poor households and to target transfers
to these households directly.

However, the standard errors on poverty estimates are a function of the degree
of disaggregation of the poverty map (see the final term in the third equation of
note 13). This warns us against attempting to use our methodology to identify, say,
individual households that are poor.15 Moreover, these objections come in addi-

14. Because the eight regions that we are comparing are based on different regression models in the ECV, the
parameter estimates underlying the predicted expenditures are independent across regions. Therefore we can test
for statistical rignifiraiw of die difference in poverty rates between region r and region u based on die fninmla-

15. Suppose that the predicted probability of poverty for a given household is 48 percent For a
single household a lower-bound estimate of die standard error on that household's poverty rate would be

0.49 =-^.48(1-0.48).
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tion to the well-known arguments against targeting in this way, which focus on the
impact that such policies could have on the behavior of potential beneficiaries.16

Despite the dangers of micro-targeting, it may be desirable to develop a pov-
erty map that is more disaggregated than broad regions. Ultimately, the optimal
degree of disaggregation will depend on a number of factors. One is the precise
purpose of the poverty map. Will it, for example, be used to identify government
administrative areas so that the desired level of disaggregation is some level of
local government? Or will it be used to identify poor villages or neighborhoods
so that community-level projects (such as public infrastructure projects) can be
better targeted? A second important consideration is whether we can assume that
the parameter estimates from a regression model estimated, say, at the regional
level, apply at subregional levels. Throughout this exercise we implicitly assume
that, within a region, the model of consumption is the same for all households
irrespective of the province, county, or community in which they reside. We can-
not test this assumption, and at very fine levels of disaggregation it might be less
appealing. (See Elbers, Lanjouw, and Lanjouw 2000 for a discussion of the im-
plications of spatial autocorrections).

The desired degree of disaggregation also will depend on the availability of other
sources of information, possibly local sources, on the poverty of individuals. Fi-
nally, other methods of local targeting, such as self-targeting, will become more
important and effective at certain levels of disaggregation. Constructing a poverty
map thus is likely to be a sequential process of gradual disaggregation until one
reaches the point at which it seems there is no further insight to be gained.

Breaking down the headcount poverty rate by province, we see that poverty
rates vary considerably (table 5). We also see that the standard errors on the
poverty rates remain low, so that disaggregating to the level of provinces has not
come at a significant cost in terms of statistical precision. A poverty map would
have to be highly disaggregated before the standard errors would increase signifi-
cantly because of small populations. In fact, only when the parish population
falls well below 500 households do the corresponding standard errors rise enough
to compromise comparisons (figure I).17

16. Van de Walk and Nead (1995) provide a clear and thorough discussion of these issues.
17. We would calculate the standard error on the difference in poverty rates between two parishes in

different regions as described earlier. However, because the parameter estimates determining the imputed
expenditure figures are the same for all parishes within a given region, the standard error on the difference
between two parishes in a given region is:

k tr ' tr MJ

where N, M, and m are defined as in footnote 13 for parishes 1 and 2, which are subscripted by i and k,
respectively, the subscript / indicates the jxh element of the given vector, and

Inn-X;JH 1 ^ mk(]nt-
2ffM:

•Jint-x;pVfin«-x;p\
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Table 5. Poverty Map of Ecuador
Region and province Expected poverty rate Standard error

Rural Oriente
Pastaza
Sucumbios
Morona Santiago
Zamora Chinchipe
Napo

Rural Sierra
Tungurahua
Pichincha
Azuay
Canai
Bolivar
Imbabura
Loja
Carchi
Chimborazo
Cotopaxi

Rural Costa
ElOro
Guayas
Los Rio*
Manabi
Esmcraldas
Galapagos

Urban Costa
Guayaquil

Urban Sierra
Quito

Costa other urban
EtOro
Eimeraldas
Manabi
Gnayas
Lot Rios

Siena other urban
Azuay
Tungurahua
Chimborazo
Cotopaxi
Loja
Canar
Imbabura
Carchi
Pichincha

Urban Oriente
Paitaza
Zamora Chinchipe
Morona Santiago

0.67
0.65
0.65
0.66
0.67
0.69

0.53
0.45
0.46
0.50
0.52
0.55
0.56
0.57
0.58
0.59
0.63

0.52
0.45
0.48
0.55
0.56
0.59
0.14

0.35

0.33

0.29
0.24
0.27
0.29
0.30
0.32

0.29
0.23
0.25
0.25
0.28
0.31
0.31
0.33
0.33
0.33

0.25
0.24
0.24
0.28

0.004
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.004

0.001
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.004
0.003
0.003

0.002
0.003
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.003
0.008

0.002

0.002

0.002
0.003
0.004
0.003
0.003
0.003

0.003
0.003
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.006
0.004
0.005
0.003

0.009
0.011
0.013
0.013

Source: Authors' calculations.
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Figure 1. Standard Errors on Headcount Rates and Population Disaggregation
in Ecuador, Parish-Level Estimates
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IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS

In many developing countries poverty maps play an important role in guiding
the allocation of public spending for alleviating poverty. A poverty map is essen-
tially a geographic profile of poverty, indicating in which parts of a country pov-
erty is concentrated and thus in which locations policies might be expected to
have the greatest impact on poverty. A poverty map is most useful if it can be
constructed at a fine level of geographic disaggregation.

To achieve such fine levels of disaggregation, it is essential to work with very
large data sets. However, it is rare to find survey data that are both large in
sample size and detailed in terms of household welfare. In general, there is a
trade-off between size and quality because both goals are costly in financial and
administrative terms.

In this article we have explored the possibility of combining the best parts of
two different sources of data in order to construa a disaggregated poverty map
that is based on an income or consumption measure of welfare. Constructing a
poverty map based on census data, but using an ad hoc weighting scheme, may
not be a good way to target those households deemed poor on the basis of their
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consumption. Transfer programs based on such a map might reach only a subset
of the intended beneficiaries and might entail considerable leakage to the nonpoof.

We suggest an alternative approach. Using household data from a high-
quality, but small, living standards survey for Ecuador (SECAP 1994), we directly
model consumption as a function of explanatory variables that also are present
in the census. Because even the relatively few explanatory variables common to
both the census and the ECV explain much of the variation in household con-
sumption in the ECV, the incidence of poverty calculated from the census, based
on this imputed consumption figure, is close to that calculated from the ECV. In
Ecuador the poverty rates derived in the census generally are calculated with a
high level of statistical precision. This precision declines as the degree of spatial
disaggregation increases: although one might be tempted to use the methodology
developed here to identify individual poor households, we demonstrate that such
an application would be inappropriate. Our approach can be used at a high level
of disaggregation but should be supplemented with complementary sources of
information.

The most useful practical application of this methodology is probably in mak-
ing comparisons with regional patterns of other indicators of well-being, oppor-
tunity, and access. For example, one could overlay our poverty map on a map
documenting regional patterns of access to primary health care centers. Such an
exercise could help policymakers decide where to prioritize efforts to expand
access to primary health centers. It also could help policymakers decide how to
expand such access—they might want to subsidize access in poor areas but ex-
periment with cost-recovery methods in less-needy areas. Furthermore, a close
correlation between, say, regional patterns of rural poverty and road access also
might offer clues as to possible causes of poverty. This type of exercise could be
undertaken for a wide range of indicators: levels of health and education, ethnicity
and indigeneity, access to infrastructure and other public services, land quality
and ecology, environmental conditions, and so on.

Finally, the ability to construct finely disaggregated poverty maps also might
inform broader research questions. One direction would be to examine how the
relationship between distributional outcomes and economic performance varies
spatially within a country, in a manner analogous to cross-country analysis. This
approach may avoid some of the methodological concerns arising with cross-
country analysis. Other research questions also could be tackled. For example,
underlying some of the current arguments in favor of decentralizing poverty pro-
grams is a notion that local communities themselves are best placed to identify
the kinds of interventions that would be most beneficial to the poor. This posi-
tion hinges somewhat on the contention that at the community level a subset of
nonpoor households is less likely to capture public resources. This assumption
probably is linked to the degree of inequality at the community level, something
that traditionally has been difficult to measure. With the methodology presented
here, household consumption inferred from the census could be analyzed to as-
sess the extent of inequality within the community-



Appendix. Comparative Descriptive Statistics from the 1994 LSMS and the 1990 Census
Rural Sierra Urban Sierra Quito Rural Costa

Indicator

Years of schooling of household head

Male household head
Persons per bedroom

Connection to public water network
Garbage collection by truck
Flush toilet
Telephone connection

Indicator

Years of schooling of household head

Male household head
Persons per bedroom

Connection to public water network
Garbage collection by truck
Flush toilet
Telephone connection

LSMS

4.48
(3.36)
0.84
3.04

• (1.78)
0.31
0.25
0.37
0.04

Urban
LSMS

6.64
(4.42)
0.83
3.16

(2.08)
0.55
0.57
0.66
0.12

Census

4.33
(4.18)
0.78
3.28
(2.05)
0.52
0.19
0.24
0.07

Costa
Census

6.91
(4.98)
0.80
3.12

(1.96)
0.71
0.56
0.71
0.13

LSMS

8.75
(5.15)
0.81
2.42
(1.49)
0.94
0.80
0.69
0.31

Census

8.11
(5.19)
0.77
2.59
(1.66)
0.89
0.81
0.68
0.27

Guayaquil
LSMS

8.88
(4.89)
0.77
3.01
(1.87)
0.72
0.75
0.76
0.25

Census

8.65
(4.96)
0.78
2.99
(1.92)
0.62
0.54
0.75
0.23

LSMS

10.67
(5.25)
0.82
2.21
(1.32)
0.90
0.89
0.79
0.43

Census

9.52
(5.23)
0.79
2.45
(1.52)
0.83
0.88
0.68
0.36

Rural Oriente
LSMS

5.82
(3.94)
0.89
3.54

(1.89)
0.16
0.10
0.23
0.01

Census

5.16
(4.08)
0.85
3.49

(2.26)
0.29
0.20
0.18
0.03

LSMS

3.63
(3.16)
0.96
3.74

(1.98)
0.08
0.05
0.27
0.00

Urban
LSMS

8.27
(4.50)
0.83
2.54

(1.50)
0.92
0.81
0.66
0.24

Census

4.12
(4.01)
0.87
3.73

(2.29)
0.21
0.12
0.33
0.03

Oriente
Census

8.29
(4.79)
0.78
2.64

(1.63)
0.87
0.83
0.60
0.14

Note: Figures given are means. Standard deviations are in parentheses. All variables except for years of schooling and persons per bedroom are dummy variables
taking die value of 1 for a positive response and 0 otherwise.

Source: Authors' calculations.
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